A metastable supercooled liquid (SCL) is formed by rapid quenching of a liquid to a temperature below its melting point. Further cooling slows down the SCL's dynamics until the system falls out of equilibrium at its glass transition temperature (T g ) [1, 2] . Compared to their crystalline counterparts, glasses have lower density and reside at higher energy states. As such, when held at temperatures below T g , properties of glasses such as density and enthalpy gradually evolve towards their corresponding SCL state. This mechanism is termed physical aging [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Physical aging is a slow process. Experiments on amber have shown that a 2% increase in density requires aging for millions of years [9, 10] . Recent studies discovered that physical vapor deposition (PVD) at substrate temperatures just below T g can yield glasses with properties similar to well-aged glasses in laboratory time scales. Compared to liquid-quenched glasses, these stable glasses have higher density (by ∼ 1.5%) [11, 12] and lower heat capacity (by ∼ 4%) [13] [14] [15] . It has been suggested that surface-mediated equilibration (SME) during PVD provides a route to overcome kinetic barriers for rearrangement, and achieve these low-energy states within hours [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] as opposed to millions of years.
While most properties of stable glasses (SGs) resemble those of aged glasses, the emergence of optical birefringence at low deposition temperatures (T dep < 0.9T g ) [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] implies significant differences between their packing arrangements. Optical birefringence is quantified as the difference between the out-of-plane and in-plane indices of refraction, with respect to the polarization of the electric field. As in liquid-crystalline systems, birefringence in PVD glasses has been interpreted as an indication of preferential molecular orientation induced by the substrate or the free surface. For molecules with large aspect ratios, the existence of molecular ordering has been supported by experiments [23-26, 29, 30] and simulations [28, 31, 32] . A liquid-crystalline-like order implies that PVD films generated by SME do not share the same energy landscape as the SCL, and thus are unable to reveal properties of SCL at low temperatures.
However, SGs made of smaller and more isotropic molecules still show birefringence [11, [33] [34] [35] . Other measures of structure such as wide angle x-ray scattering (WAXS) [36] [37] [38] [39] , Brillouin light scattering [33] , and magnetic anisotropy [40] also indicate subtle differences between the in-plane and out-of-plane structure factor and therefore the pair correlation functions. The above differences cannot be solely explained by molecular orientation. Furthermore, sputtered metallic glasses, which are by default made of isotropic constituents can still access a higher stability state upon vapor-deposition [41] . Therefore, it is crucial to question whether molecular ordering is required in producing stable molecular glasses, and whether other structural properties, such as layeredpackings [42] , can also play a role in the observed birefringence.
In most molecular systems, it is exceedingly challenging to distinguish the role of orientation vs. layering in the observed birefringence. Here, we design a unique molecule, 9-(3,5-di(naphthalen-1-yl)phenyl)anthracene (α, α-A) (inset of Figure 1(b) ) [12, 35] , to decouple these two effects. The anthracyl substituent introduces steric hindrance to resist rotations around the central benzo ring, allowing α, α-A to retain a nearly isotropic shape. Anthracyl is also an intrinsic fluorescent tag, which can be treated as a linear absorber and emitter, enabling us to apply angle-and polarization-dependent photoluminescence (PL) to directly measure its orientation. Since α, α-A lacks strong intermolecular interactions, and anthracyl exhibits the largest interaction among all substituents [43] , anthracyl's orientation is used to infer the overall molecular alignment. Angle-dependent PL has been used in the past to characterize molecular orientation in glasses doped with fluorescent molecules [44] . Polarization-dependent PL [45] and angle-and polarization-dependent Raman scattering [46] have both been applied to carbon nanotubes to characterize the orientation orders, and we adopt a similar experimental setup here.
α, α-A was synthesized and vapor-deposited into films of 190±20 nm at various substrate temperatures with a rate of 0.20±0.03 nm/s. (0.73T g < T dep < 0.97T g , experimental details in supporting information, SI). Figure 1(a) shows a measurement of stability of an asdeposited α, α-A film using spectroscopic ellipsometry. Upon heating, the film expands while maintaining its original glassy state until the temperature well exceeds T g . Isothermal holding at T g +23 K transforms the glass into SCL. When completes, the SCL is cooled and measures T g =360 K. The film's density change is evaluated by the thickness change at 296 K. The relative density change as a function of T dep is shown in Figure 1 (b). The dashed line represents the extrapolated equilibrium density of SCL [20, 35] . For the deposition rate chosen here, T dep > 0.95T g produces glasses with densities equal to that of the equilibrium state. Decreasing T dep results in the formation of kinetically trapped states, with densities higher than the liquid-quenched glass, but lower than equilibrium SCL.
Ellipsometry was also used to simultaneously measure the in-plane (n xy ) and out-of-plane (n z ) indices of refraction in these transparent SGs in the wavelength range of 600-1600 nm [35] . Figure 2 (a) shows the evolution of n xy and n z at λ=632.8 nm during the transformation described in Figure 1 (a). While a large decrease in n z is observed during transformation, indicating reduced density upon heating, surprisingly little change is measured in n xy . This trend holds true for all SGs in the T dep range in this study (Additional data in SI). When equilibrated to SCL, birefringence disappears (similar values of n xy and n z ). Below T g , a small positive birefringence emerges, which can be attributed to the stress-optical effect [47] [48] [49] due to the mismatch in the expansion coefficients of the glass and the substrate [34, 50] . Figure  2 (b) shows n xy and n z of as-deposited SGs and transformed values measured at T=296 K. n z of SGs strongly depends on T dep , and reaches a plateau value of 1.77 at T dep =0.87 T g . However, n xy remains relatively constant at all T dep s and is the same as the n xy of the liquidquenched glass.
To identify the role of preferential orientational order of molecules in the observed birefringence, angle-and polarization-dependent PL studies were performed on these samples to determine alignment of the anthracyl substituents. The S0 ↔ S1 transition lies in the plane of anthracyl along (9,10) carbon positions (inset of Figure  3 (a)) [51, 52] . Samples were rotated between -70
• and 70
• in 5
• increments. Polarization-resolved PL is measured for the S1 → S0 transitions with four excitation and emission polarization combinations, I pp , I sp , I ps and I ss , where the first (second) subscript refers to the incident (collected) polarization (p-or s-polarized light), while the film is rotated about a fixed axis. Two PL intensity ratios, I pp /I sp and I ps /I ss , chosen to cancel instrumental efficiencies and angle-dependent power differences in the collection line, were calculated for each angle over a 15 nm bandwidth about the peak emission of α, α-A for each film (465-480 nm) (SI, PL Correction [53] ). PL ratios were analyzed by simulating the angledependent PL from α, α-A films as a pressed spherical distribution of linear anthracyl substituents. Each anthracyl was modeled as a linear absorber and emitter with perfect polarization memory, the dependence of the PL emission polarization on the absorbed polarization direction, because the S0 ↔ S1 transitions are parallel. When a collection of these linear molecules is considered, however, the perfect polarization memory restriction may be relaxed due to inter-molecular energy transfer. Monte Carlo simulations modeling the angle-and polarizationdependence of the PL from a collection of these anthracyls in the limit of both full and zero polarization memory were used to replicate the experimental data and extract a nematic order parameter, S z = (3 cos 2 θ − 1)/2, which describes the orientation angle (θ) of the S0 ↔ S1 transition axis with respect to normal and thus quantifies the alignment of anthracyl substituents in the α, α-A films (SI, Monte Carlo Simulation of Linear Absorbers and Emitters). S z ∈ [−0.5, 1], where S z = −0.5 (S z = 1) corresponds to the S0 ↔ S1 transition axis aligned parallel (perpendicular) to the film and S z = 0 implies no net alignment along z. The best fit order parameters are shown in Figure 3(a) . Error bars were determined by varying S z and computing the mean squared error (MSE) of the model, then determining the values of S z above and below the optimal S z value that doubles MSE relative to its minimum value. For all T dep s, the best fit for the angle-and polarization-dependent PL data suggest that the orientation of the anthracyl substituents is predominately random (S z near 0), indicating random orientation of the molecules.
One can reasonably question whether the small birefringence here represents an orientational order too small to be detected by PL. To rule this out, we compare the maximum birefringence in SGs with the DFT calculated value in crystal unit cell. The estimated birefringence in α, α-A crystal is 0.036, taken as the difference between index of refraction along the PL measured anthracyl's S0 ↔ S1 transition direction vs. that along orthogonal directions (SI, DFT unit cell) [54, 55] . ∆n=0.03, the maximum birefringence measured in SGs, would require a crystal-like ordering. Since DFT is subject to error, an upper bound of ∆n=0.13 is estimated in anthracene crystals [56] , with one principal axis projected to anthracene's S0 ↔ S1 transition axis (SI, Comparison with Anthracene Crystal). ∆n=0.03 is large compared to that in the most-ordered packing of anthracene and will require 1/4 of the molecules to order. As such, to achieve ∆n=0.03 in SGs by orientation would require significant ordering of α, α-A molecules.
Furthermore, in PVD glasses with preferential molecular alignments, T dep < 0.8 T g typically yields negative birefringence (∆n = n z − n xy < 0) [20, 25, 26, 28, 34, 57, 58] . At low T dep s, long axes of the immobile molecules predominantly orient parallel to the substrate, templating a film with average in-plane orientation [25, [28] [29] [30] . In contrast, T dep >0.8 T g results in positive birefringence. Such alignment is hypothesized to originate from molecules orienting normal to the film's surface in layers immediately below the free surface during PVD [28, 31, 40, 59] . Since birefringence due to alignment relies on the anisotropic molecular shape, one would expect to measure isotropic orientation, or zero birefringence, in SGs of nearly isotropic molecules, such as α, α-A.
Indeed, PL experiments confirm that α, α-A molecules adopt predominantly isotropic orientation at all T dep s (Figure 3(a) ). We attribute this phenomenon to the built-in steric hindrance of the molecules which prevent them from assuming a planar geometry, even in their crystal form (Figure 3(b) ). However, α, α-A SGs are birefringent at all T dep s (Figures 2 and S4 ). The value of birefringence remains positive even for SGs deposited at the lowest T dep here (0.73 T g ), ruling out in-plane molecular orientation. To our knowledge, this is the first SG system that retains positive birefringence at low T dep .
The increase in birefringence is almost entirely due to the increasing n z (Figure 2(b) ). If birefringence in these samples originates from molecular orientation, increased n z due to dipole alignment in z-direction would be accompanied by decreased index values in the other two directions (n xy ), keeping the average n constant. Here, increasing n z is decoupled form n xy , which remains constant as T dep decreases. Thus, factors other than molecular ordering must be considered for increased birefringence. Figure 4 (a) shows that indeed there is a strong correlation between density and n z (r =0.979), as well as density and birefringence (r =0.975). To understand this trend, we note that in the transparent region, away from the band gap, the polarizability and as such the index of refraction originate from the strength of the induced transition dipoles, and the polarizability can be related to the strength of the local electric field through the ClausiusMossotti relationship [60] . As the density increases at lower T dep s, the local electric field, and thus the average index of refraction must increase. Furthermore, even with isotropic dipole orientations, anisotropies in packing dimensions alone can lead to birefringence in a material [61] . Consider the extreme limit of a solid crystal with transition dipole moments oriented randomly at every site. Using the relationship between polarizability and transition density, this limit is equivalent to a solid crystal with random site polarizability. If the crystal is cubic, with equal spacings among sites in all three spatial directions, the standard Clausius-Mossoti relationship (which sums up long-range dipole forces) would imply no birefringence. However, Ref. [61] demonstrates how, for the case of asymmetric geometric packing (i.e. with different packing in different spatial directions), the total macroscopic field will be different depending on the direction of the applied external fields (and thus lead to birefringence). This birefringence arises because the local field at one lattice site feels long range effects from the infinitely many other lattice sites, and since those lattice sites have an asymmetric packing, the dipoles in certain directions contribute more to the self-consistent polarization.
This analogy can be extended to disordered systems, with different average intermolecular distances in different directions. Given that n xy is insensitive to T dep s, one must presume that the packing, and therefore the pair correlation function along the xy-plane, is also insensitive to the T dep s. Therefore, we hypothesize that the observed birefringence is caused by decreasing the out-of-plane spacing between the molecules in z-direction to allow the glass to obtain a larger, three-dimensional density (on average).
To rationalize these observations, we consider the nature of surface-mediated equilibration process. Simulations showed that during deposition, molecules mostly relax in-plane, and equilibrate into lower energy states while forming layered structure along the direction normal to the substrate [42] . WAXS experiments on indomethacin SGs [37] observed that the in-plane structure was similar to that of the ordinary glass, with an extra anisotropic peak observed in the out of-plane direction. Future WAXS or other structural studies on α-α-A can directly measure the pair correlation functions in-plane and out of-plane to investigate their anisotropic layered packings.
Many properties of SGs resemble those of aged glasses. Specifically, the evolution of density towards equilibrium suggests that the SME process is similar to aging but with a significantly faster rate. Thus, the mobile layer possibly induces a layer with enhanced aging rate beneath, similar to those observed in polymeric glasses [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] . As such, the density potentially continues to increase even when molecules are buried below the mobile layer. Since the system is constrained in the xy-plane by the substrate, one would expect the increased density due to this additional aging to only affect the intermolecular distance in the z-direction. This is consistent with the increased n z without changes in n xy , which is hard to justify otherwise.
Whether SGs have the same packings as aged ones or are more liquid-crystalline in nature is an important question. In particular, the former allows one to gain insight into SCL properties at experimental-inaccessible low temperatures, to address important questions such as avoidance of the Kauzmann crisis [67] . However, previous observations of alignment-induced birefringence seemed to favor the later scenario. Here we demonstrated the possibility of achieving high-density SG states without orientational order, which can provide important information about the SME process, and the nature of low-energy equilibrium liquids. Furthermore, our study shows that birefringence is not always a sign of molecular alignment in SGs. One must decouple the effect of packing from orientation using other tools.
In summary, we demonstrated that birefringence in stable glass systems may be due to two independent effects, molecular orientation and anisotropic packing dimensions. The observation of birefringence alone is not adequate to conclude oriented packing. More importantly, we illustrated that obtaining high-density glasses does not necessitate preferential orientation of molecules or semi-crystalline packing. We hypothesize that birefringence in α, α-A stable glass is because of enhanced aging rates in layers below the mobile surface. The enhanced aging rate combined with substrate constraints can result in differences in the average intermolecular distance in the direction out-of-plane vs. in-plane. Such packing anisotropy is also illustrated in the strong correlation between the degree of apparent aging, or increased density with birefringence. The above results inform us on the properties of low-energy glassy systems and the possibility to produce stable glasses that share the same energy landscape as well-aged glasses.
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